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ANGRY

A.A.&J.H.WISE
HAVE

Money to Loan
ON

ANARGHISTS.

In Milwaukee Destroying Prop
erty and Sacrificing Lives.

nr..

Thaiupson ta be Pa.tinl.tr...
at Louisville. The Reward

for Cieronluio Etc.

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
every
portion of the city of
aescrlollou lu
Las Vega.

The Strike .a the Valsa Pacific.
May 5 A Cheyenne, Wy
omirg, special to the Republican gays:
Tbe brakemens' atrike hag stopped all
freight trafile on the Union Pacific
road. Men are out from Omaha to
Ogdsn and it is reported on.the Oregon
Short Line. The strike here has as
sumad a more serious aspect, but tu
mors are. rife as to threatened violence
should be discredited. There is no objection made to the moving of
ger trains, but the striking brakemen
are ou the alert to see that
men are not smuggled aboard on the arrival of train at Laramie city. This
morning Conductor Van Housen was
ordered nut and when he called ''all
aboard" there was slight cheering. The
train had moved about half its length
when Conductor MilN was seen to sle
upon the platform and a rush was made
for bim by a number of brakemen. He
was forcibly ejected from the train and
was afterwards informed that if he
made another alteiuot to go out he
would be riddeu ou a rail. No objection wag made to Conductor Van
Housen leaving.
Another conductor was severely pum
melled for speaking in debanoe of the
wishes of the strikers. The train pulled
into Cheyenne on time. Large crowds
had assembled
at the depot, but
no evidence of trouble was visible.
When the lime came for the departure
of the train it quietly moved out, no effort being made to delay or retain it.
t ne crowd however continued to in"
crease as it was known that aa effort
would be made to take out Superintend
ent UiuKinsnn's car and a special car
containing "Bunch of Keys" company.
A committee waited upon tho engineer
and told him that be could go out at his
own risk. .Conductor Shiugle was also
warned in a similar manner and the
final result was that the train did not
go. The next train was allowed to take
out the theatrical company, but the su
perintendent s car was not allowed to
.
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The Di,y la Milwaukee.

Milwaukee,

A SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.&J.H.WISE
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PUBLIC.
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Confectionery, Cigars,
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PAINTER,
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DECORATOR

TO KILL OR CAPTURE

y
and crafty Indian
this
and in Mr. Bean's opinion the quickest
and surest method is to offer a sufficient
inducement for mountaineers, frontiers
men or Indian scouts to embark in tbe
enterprise. "Put a round price upon
bead," said Mr. Bean
Gerónimo'
"and he will certainly be killed or cap
tured. Our people care nothing for the
What thev most
means employed.
want and have not been able so far to
obtain, is tbe possession ot Gerónimo
preferably dead, but either dead or
blood-thirst-

H. W.

WYMATST,

The Jeweler.
Watches and Clocks Repaired.
O ENTER

STREET.'

A

alive."

Red Flag Talk,

BLOODY DAY

BSTABUSHgD 1880,

Chicago. III., May 4. The Arbeiter
Zeitung, a German paper edited by
a Socialist, who was one of the
Desperate Battle in Chicago, Spies,
speakers who incited yesterday's riot
Caused by Anarchists,
at McCormick's announces this afternoon that a great meeting of "The
will be held tonight on
Results In a Large Number of Bead and People" street,
and "whoever condemns
Wounded Folio and Rioters
brutality of yesterday must
tbe
horrible
' ! At Oth.r Foiata, (; !;
be there." The paper further says:

pas-ten-

May ft Latest reports
(rom Bay View show a much more serious canditioD of affairs than was at first
Bunnell ixiu to Lease,
reported. A crowd of rioters comBusiness Lots for gal ,
Business Houses lor Sale,
menced to form at 830 o'clock and
Residence Lots for Lease,
moved towards the mills. Sis military
Residences Homes for Sale,
AND
companies marched out of the grounds
wood Paying Business for Bale,
and were stationed in front of the works,
Two Larfe Ranches for Bale Cheap,
and as the orowd approached, paying no
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
atteution to orders to halt, the word tire
Jold Mines (Paying-- for Bale,
was given and a volley fired, The crowd
fine Paying Silver Miuea for Sale.
beat a hasty retreat when it was learned
that five lives had been sacrificed
and several persons wounded. One
of the killed was a school boy.
Laboring- men can purchase property of us While tbe troublo was going on at Bay
on monthly Installments Instead of paying cut View, a large crowd ot
strikers and soRENT.
that which can never be returned
Don't par rent. Coma and look at our bar- cialists assembled at the Milwaukee
plan.
Installment
Garden,
west side, and were preparing
gains on the
to carry out the programme of riot ana
destruction. A platoon of sixty policemen and three infantry companies were
thence and cleared tne
Buy fine property at the very lowest market dispatched
The mob re assembled and
price. We also have many special bargains In premises.
proceeded
to
Best's brewery. The mob
value.
below
cash
Ihelr
real estate far
was there confronted and dispersed by
the military. The rioters, or those ot
Polish nationality, at least, returned to
the city ond proceeded to sack the rest
dunoo of Captain Boorohardt, of the
Kosciuski guards; yesterday's tiring
naving been dona uy mat company,
COB. 6TH AND DOUGLAS,
The residence is a complete wreck.
pposlte the new Brown Stone Opera House. 1 be infuriated Polanders then assem
bled near the Polish church and a num
ber decided to arm themselves and raid go.
NOTARY
the militia at Bay View this afternoon.
1 lie slrike in creatine:
considerable
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
inconvenience in this city among the
and
the
The Feeling la Chicago.
outside
labor unions
merchants,
is little sympathy with the strik
Cuicauo, May 5 The excitement of there
ers aim not much among workmen gen
tho general populace growing out of the erally. Interviews with conductors and
DIALER IK
massacre planned and carried out by other employes of the road show tbem
the small band of anarchists and their not to be in accord with tbe strikers.
blind followers last night is very great. The Result of the I'arne Investlgatioa to
i ne city outwardly is very quiet, but id
millet's Work.
streetcars and at every point, of gather
May 4. Senator Hoar
Washington,
LIVE STOCK,
iu the city, the events of last night
IMPROVED RANCHES, ing
presented
a letter received by
yestorday
have been seriously discussod.
The
words beard on every side are those of liuu which was from the secretary of
near PcetoKce, Lbs utter and abhorrent condemnation of the Ohio Pavne legislative investigating
3 Bee on Bridge Street,
Vegas, New Mexico.
the aesult made on the police. The oc committee regarding the printing ol the
currences of Monday and last night are report that the committee reooully sub
AH kinds oft errltnrial ana county bonds and ascribed in the public mind to the teach-ing- s mitted to the United States senate.
kinds of
warrants bought and sold, and allwill
and recent utterances principally The letter slates that onexaminingoopy
locate
hlch
land scrip bought and sold
allolasses of government land, slfty lm-m- of men like August Spies, A. R. Parsons printed by order of senate ne nndg mat
r b,o
and Samuel rielden, the speakers of a surreptitous interpolation
ana nnmiproveu raiicuee
had been
R roved
ew Mexico aud the Republic ol Mexico, em- last night,
ibey have been pointed made in tbe copy furnished the printer,
bracing traéis troto S5.U.0 to 1,000,000 acres
every
puper
by
out
in the citv the matter interpolated not being in the
each at from twenty cent to one dollar per during nearly
tne last four days, and the tragic original copy sent to tbe senate uy the
acre. Title perrect. run imormaiion irai
upon application. Having business cunne3ti"n culuiiuationon Uesplames street ouly uhlo Iioihh of reoresentativaa..Luc u are
with attorneys al Wanlilntrion. D. 0.,to we
appeared to emphasize litem warnings. ternolation, the secretary says, is 'of
prose-tjo- g
prepared te give particular attention
matter intended to retlect on the good
claims of evi'ry description against the THEIR ARREST HAS BEEN REPEATEDLY
Colectioiis made iu
United Hlates
faith of the niHjority of the Ohio com
DEMANDED.
any oartol' the IVrrilnrv.
When the firing began last night Par mittee. On motion of Seuator Hoar the
sons was the ouly man seen to letter was referred to the committee on
be recognized.
He was in a liquor privileges and elections.
THE INTERPOLATED MATTER.
store at the corner of Desplumes and
Lake streets, the Socialists
head
I'ho interpolated matter in the report
quarters, within one hundred and of the Pavne investigation, transmitted
ti n y teet of the point where the deadly from Columbus to the senate consists of
bomb was thrown among the ranks of the following paragraph, which appears
the police. The lire at the police came at tbe mid of the volume made up of the
from Hie samo direction and it is sur nin ioritv and minority reports and tes .
mised that the criminals obtained their tiniony. "the majority have all along
guns and made Socialists' ball a lendez conducted this investigation as though
vous, and from thence they proceeded thev folt it incumbent upon them to und
GEO. J. D1NKEL, Fresidant.
to make their assault. Thev were con somebody guilty; as though some great
A. A. KEEN, Cashior.
cealed behind boxes aed barrels on the partv interests would be leodtirdizoil
sidewalk.
unless they reported somebody guilty
$50,000
of something, we nave neiped tneiu
CAPITAL FOLLOWING THE EXPLOSION
Parjons was seeu in this place, accom to draw a drag net in every muddy poo),
and everywhere they were
TRANSACTS A (JEN ERAL BANK- pat, led Dy nis negro wife, lor only a anywhere
moment However and tnen disappeared pleased to designate, and every time
ING BUSINESS,
with other anarchists
and police they thought they had captured a boss
for the three men all night but boodler and when they rushed in to
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, senrohed
A grapple with and land him they invari
did not succeed in nnding them.
little after 8 o'clock ihis morning all ably found it was only a small sucker.
three were found in close consultation that they took between their fingers
in the oflice of the Arbeiter Zeitung and thew back into bis native element.
xney were in consultatiou The majority report should read, that
newspaper,
when the officers came on them. Thev although ibey didn't nnd anyone guilty
exhibited alarm but made no resistance. of corrupt practices, they think it a
burning; shame that someone was not
1 bey were taken quietly to the central
police station, a block away, and up to guilty of bribery, so they might report
v o'clock mis morning the publ:c bad bis capture by this committee.
Bridge Street, Las Vestas, N. M. not been aware of their arrest. They
Tlit Brighton Beach Races.
are Kept cioseiy guarded, and no one is
Brighton Beach, May 4 The
permuted to see tnem. it is not Known
what if any ohargos have been made weather was cloudy and cool, aud the
Tropical and Domestic Fruits
against tbem, nor what is the exact pel track irood.
ot a nnio; was
t irst race r
icy the city authorities intend to pursue.
IN SEASON.
won bv Uueon of nearts: Uanüy sec
MAYOR HARRISON
third,
Minima,
ond;
KINDS
lime, 1:04 i
John
IMPO1IVEDC0ODS OF ALL
exerts his ability to preserve absolute
of a
Second
peace in Chicago without outside aid. mile: was won by Goliab; Binion, sec
He argues that the occurrence of last ond! Witch, third. Timo, 1:18.
night coukl not have been foreseen and
i ntra race une tune; was won py
AND
was an unparallelled event in American Jacobus;
Woodliower, second; Bahama,
history. The entire police force is on third.' Time, l:4r.
duty today and us members are appar
Fourth Raco One mile; Lord Bea
ently in first class condition.
first ; Petersburg, second;
confield,
Ulack Jack, ibird. lime, i:4U
Seven-eighrace
Bean's Appeal for the Captare sf Gersnlmo.
of a rune;
Fifth
first; Peekskill, second; Jim
Denver, May 4. The Republican's Singerly,
Cárdale, third, lime, 1:33,
Washington special says: On expla
Maaufacturers Organizing.
nation of the joint resolution which was
Boston, May 4. About 1,200 tailors
Introduced yestorday by Delegate Bean
of Arizona, authorizing ihe president to here are on a strike. Their employers
offer a reward of $25,000 for tbe killing have organized "The Boston Clothing
or capture of Gerónimo, he states that Manufacturers' Association."
PAPER-HANGEThe
Gerónimo leu ine white Mountain strikers assert that the association has
accompanied by sixty been trying to get a rule adopted to
reservation,
AND
bucks, about one year ago, and' since prevent strikes by proposals of arbitra
that time he has raided a sootion of tion, Intending to prolong negotiations
nearly 100,000 square miles in New until tho dull season sets in, and men
AWxiuo, lower Arizona and northern shut down altogether. Several small
Mexico. Purine that time nearly one shops have already locked out their
hag
help and it is said by Friday tbe general
TH0H0HGII WORKMANSHIP AND AM- fifth of the United States army gome been
800
in fultloss pnisuit, while
lockout would have been inaugurated
PLE FACILITIES,
already
been killed. The had not the men forestalled it. Many
people have
value of property destroyed cannot be firms signed an agreement presented by
In tho interest of economy the 1,200 tailors, winch will result in
estimated.
Sixth' St., Opposite Post Office. aud Humanity it, oeconies necessary
their continuing work.
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Chicago, 10 40 p. m., May 4.
port just received states that six

MURDERED

A re
police-

TZIB

FOUR

OF TOUR

BROTHERS

Financial

Aent

for Capitalists,

:

THE PARTICULARS.

A man who was standing in tbe crowd
received a pistol ball in his thigh and
has just been brought to oentral police
station. He say that during the prog
re sb ot a speech bv one of the socialists
a squad of officers inarched by. close to
toe speaker s stand, some one shouted,
K.U1 them!" Almost as soon as tbe
words had been uttered three bombs
were thrown from near the stand into
tbe midst of the squad of officers. Thev
exploded iustantly and five policemen
fell. Others were wounded and several
of the Socialists did not escape.

LINB OF OORUKSPONDENTts.

FORTT THOUSAND STRIKERS

this city might ne filled with fear
and terror, anil that ihe dissatisfied and
rebellious laborers might be driven unin

Will this nd
der the yoke of slavery.
be accomplished?
Has not a miscalcu
lation been made? Tho next few days
will answer this question.
We will not
speculate on the course of events."
The paper then goes on to give a detailed account of tbe troubles and puts
the responsibility entirely ou the police.
Spies also says that tbe Bohemians and
Poles in the back ground of tbe crowd
while he was- addressing raised the cry,
"On to McCormick's. " The same paper also says that tbe police yesterday
the
used their clubs in dUrMi-sinof striking girls, and adds: "in
whose veins does not the blood oourse
taster when he hears of this shameful
act of these bensta.
Whoever is a man
must show it these days."

THE VICTIMS.

Fallowing is the list of killed and
wounded umouif the police:
Jos. btauton. John A. Dwver. John
McMahon, Miles Murphy, F. Steele,
John Reed, A. Connelly, F. Sullivan,
Chas. Whitney, Thomas Roddin, Geo.
Miller, H. Kruger. J. H. Wilson, Jos.
Norman, P. Ualverson, F. Holda, Ed
Barrett, John Henson, J. Mitchell, A.
r
Flavin, Chas. Fink, N. J. Shannon.
Joseph DeGan died on tbe way to

-

the station.

Ibreaitnea ladlaa Troubles.

I'ho following named socialists all of
whom were wounded have been placed

Winnipeg, May 5. An Indian who
under arrest:
has arrived at Wood Mountain from
O. E, K nc her. Emit Loth, John Ulund, Poplar Point savs that tho Yauktown
Peter bays, John Krazier, August Jaka, Sioux
and other American Indians are
John Locbman, Robert buhuliz, Franz threatening
trouble, and have invilod
Wrocb, S. Lemnitz, Charles Schuiacbor. Sitting Bull to join them.
Terrible Dljaiter al Minneapolis.
another riot today.
Chicago, May 5. A mob of six to St. Paul, May 5. A rumor has just
here that the Bracket block,
eight thousand persons reassembled reached
Minaeauolis, corner First Avenuo south
near the corner of Eighteenth street and and Third street, has fallen in, burying
's
twenty-thre- e
Center avenue at noon and raided
men.
drug store, carrying off every
One man was killed and four
Later
thing pórtame in the store, liieytnon fatally injured.
raided a liquor store in the near vicinity,
kept hy a man named weiskopf, carry-- ,
ing away or drinking up all the liquor.
Women audchildren joiuod in this raid.
Roth-child-

I have UNUSUAL FACILTT1F.S tor the
IVRSTIGATION ofTITLES and aTHOROOUH
KNOVVLKOGR of the PKOPLE, snahllng me
to atake IN VESTMENTS or all kinds, such aa
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, aud making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oan for T11KMSKLVK8.
There is a grand future before NEW M8X-ICBuslr.esa Is beginning to look up rap-IdlNow la the time to wake Investmests before prioea advance too high
Ttmrebas been a marked Improvement In
REAL KSTATK during the pull 6u days, and
ther3 la no doubt the comlnv spring will
a sharp advance in HEAL ESTATE, when
those who uiaite investments iu property will
reap a rich reward.
The incoming tide of buainesa improvevent
is beginning to lie feltandwlll cause a genu-ui- e
boom the oomlng year. Now lathe time
to invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
I HAVE Foil BALE one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, r an be bought to au advantage.
1 HAVE KOU SALKonenrthe best busiut-Hcoiners 'n the city, renting for SO per cent n
the investment
1 HAVE FOR SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that is paying Al per cent on the Investment.
1 hare a business opening foi $5,1X10
to $10,-00- 0
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
2(1 to 2f per cent on tho Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a tine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a larre Interest on the Investment. Come and
seemy list of grant, ranch aud cattle In vestments before purchasing elsewhere.
1 HAVE the largest Hue of runts, Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the city.
FOB, BARGAINS of all klnda In REAL ESTATE call on FITZGERRELL, ynu will hud
bim alive to business intoresui anil oourteous
to ail. llefnre Invostlug, call aud see him.
FltzgerreU'e Guide lo New Mexico, free to
all

Beltlen

Ihe

police ropaired to the scene and
succeeded in dispersing the mob,
'

ND-

-A-

and then wounded perhaps twenty-fiv- e
more at McCormick's factory. Had
Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.
your brothers who bad nothing but
stones to defend themselves been armed
with good weapons and a few dynamite Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
bombs, none of the murderers would
have escaped, as it was only four of
them (the policemen) were wounded.
A SPROIALTV M AUK ININVEST1NO
ANll
That is, said yesterday's maf sacre oc- LOANING MONEY FOR F.A8TERN CAPITALISTS, OK WHOM I HAVR A LARGE
curred that the

men have been killed in Hay market
where anarchists are holding a meoting.

'

XsX'VX

Real Estate

hated the police yester-

"Workingmen
day and

first report.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

NEW

STILL STRIKING.

PHOTO

GAILERY

Wilson,

&

TUB

hi ROD

Chicago, May 5. Ttis morning 1,700
in aa employed iuthe Deering Harvester ART and CURIOSITY STORE.
works, stopped without notice or warnVegas and vletnltr. Frames
ing of any character and without mak Views of tat matin
,
til order.
uiir any dumsrds. Whether tba tueu ludían PotletT and Blanki-tanil othei
have been ipfiuenced by the recent rioNative Curiosities.
Bridge Street, Las Venae.
tous eveuts directed against workmen
S20 Railroad Aj e., Opera House Block.
remaining at their poms is not known. LA3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All goods are delivered free in the city.
lne managers asked for police protec
tion, 1 he works are located in a district lareelv populated bv foreign
speaking people.
Ihe strikers at the Deering reaper
works held an open air meeting on the
prairie neur the factory at 10 o'clock this
forenoon, They demand eight hours
work, ten hours pay, with double pay
for over lime ami twenty per cent
advance for piece work.
a

A STRIKE AT PULLMAN.

Three thousand men employod in the
carshops at Pullman went out this
morning, loimnir tho thousand who
quit work yesterday. a big mass meeting
was held at a o'clock and resolutions
were adopted condeming riotous aolions
of the socialists declaring that they had
no sympathy with that element or its
methods and conselling quiet and good

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

order.

MORE RAILROADERS

3B"or

STRIKING,

The railroad situation is complicated
by a slrike of all freight handlers on
the Lake Shore road. The switch men

on tbe same road also decided not to
handle any freight cars loaded by any
persous btuor than strikers.

Charles Ilfelda
Who will Opan in a Few Days One oí the Finest
Lines of Novelties in Ladies' Dress Goods,
etc i that has ever been displayed
in Las Vegas.
t

STRIKE IN KANSAS CITY.
City, May 4. Many Missouri

ANOTHER

Kansas

Pacilio strikers applied for reinstatement this morning. Tbe company took
back as many as they could supply with
work, but the majority of them could
not be accomodated. The trackmen in
tbe various yards have gone on a gen
eral strike for an advance of wages.
Tho movement began lu the Hanibai &
St. Joe yards and is reported to have
extended to all tho yards except tbe
Missouri Pacific,
TROUBLE

IN JERSEY,

N. J., May 4. The
striking silk weavers at Union Hill were
joined today by the employes of Eratein's Mil), which increased the cumber
of strikers to 4,000. Every mill in that
section of tbe country is now closed, excepting that of Simon & Co., who con
ceded to the demands ol the strikers.

Jersey City,

-

A

LOCKOUT

AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore.

May 4. All the furniture
manufacturing houses in this city, with
one exception, shut down today. The
men douiandod eight hours aud the
manufacturers rafused to comply villi
the demand.

T- -

BARTLETT,
DEALER Iff

FINE JEWELRY
OF HVBRY QZHaORIZTION.

The Hist In Milwaukee. '
May 4 Early this
Milwaukee,
morning appeals were made to Gover
nor Rusk, who arrived here last night,

by Mayor Wallbsr ano Sheriff Pascben
for military protection, aud orders were
Base Uall.
immediately issued to ten companies of
Boston, May 4. Boston, 8; Nation- the Fouiteeuth regiment aud one com
uanv of tbe Second to report here at
als, 5.
Sevaral came by
St. Louis, May 4 St. Louis, 0; Chi the earliest moment.by regular
special and others
trains and
oairo. S.
Kansas Citv, May 4. No game on tonight oyer 1,000 aimed men of the
duty
on
are
here. While it
state militia
account ol rain.
is not expected to bring the militia into
Mr. Thompson Get. Titers.
action tbe foreigners had become so
Washington, May 5. The senate emboldened by their operations of tbe
oommitteee on postofflces and post last few days, it seems the only way to
roads this morning: directed that a fa quiet them was to bring them face to
vorable report be made in tbe case of (ace with loaded muskets which appeal ( Bridge
Mrs. Thompson to be postmistress
to baye enect.

Gold Watches, Diamonds;
Silver Watches, Gold Chains,
Bracelets,
Pins and Sleeve Buttons,
Filigree Jewelry,
Bilveiware,
v.,

,

a

'

Repa'iing of Fine Watches a
Specialty.
St, West Las Vegas;

No.

324

R. R. Ave. East

las Vegas,

.OAS

gas Trga gaihj terttf.
BCTABLUBID

PIEHrE,
rVBLIflHCD

11173.

HARDY 4k WIHVKH.
ÜAU.T, IXrlFT 8UNDAT8.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE,
T UAHs

mffTAO-

- mi:

Dally, by mall, one year,
Daily, by mail, ill month
bally, by mall, three moutha,
Dally, by carrier, per week

(10
6
1

00
M

f
26

draft on Las Venal, pox (office mon
ey order or registered letter If sent other- wise we win not ue responsioie lor inis-Item It by

ar

Address,
WAUNKIt,
HAKDT
f iBUcB, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
Specimen coplea lent tree on application.

rlage.

Advertising rate
tion.

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, MAY 6, 1880.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
DEALER IN

W.

H-SBTO-

PP,
MANUFACTURER OF

General Merchandise, Wool, Produce iagons

The question of revising the local
and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
freight tariff on articles of home production merits tbe attention of the Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
Thlmbles-Bln- s,
Springs, Wago i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work. Black
lro. SVeel Chains,
railroad company. Thinks to L. P.
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
smiths' Tools, Barren's Fatenl VVLeels. Tho manufacture of
Urowne, Chas. Blanchard and others Onsurpasted facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all article of Merchandise
uauauy Kept in sicca.
of Las Vegas progressive citizens, a
reduced rate was obtained last year
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain 8c!ky Rakes and Crawford
A Specialty . Keep on hand an assortment of
many of
Nev
Mexico's
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machio
BTEEL-BKKIF ABM WAliONS.
CBL.RHaA.TSD
COOPER'S
products, but the matter now
Engine.
"Wind
err. Entines. Corn Shelters. Leffel's
needs
revision.
another
COMPANY'S WAGONS and
How Twenty .years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge nf the
A.ent for the 8TITOÍH KBIl M ASUFVJTrJRlNG
olloU orders from
OO.'a MUWKItS and KKAPKK8.
and D. M. UailDHNB
want oi me people.
it that the Texas Pacific rail
Kancbmen for
road can haul lumber 920 miles into LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
EI Faso and sell it there with profit
Worken.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
at $22.CO per 1,000 while Las Vegas,
one of the finest lumber supply points
n the west, is compelled to stand
back with idle mills because the
freight rate makes Las Vegas lumber
'cost" just $23.50 at the same point.
Doug'as Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares1,
These questions are of importance
TNT. 3V1.
to those who wish to see Las Vegas
V3IG-lS- ,
as
supremacy
hold her haid earned
Large
corral alUchtd. Telephone No. 12
First class ri9 at reasonable prices.
tbe leading city of the southwest and
And Dealer ln
thinking men must seek to evolve a Horses, mulos, wagon and harness (or salo. Callsofors,harks answered promptly
rropnetor,
day or night,
uvmjan,
remedy.
Grass and Garden Seeds
Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

Backboards, Spring Wagons
N

'

made known on applica

liKAJNUlJNW

J.MFirst-Cla-

H RANCH OfFICE.
Corner Sixth and Pouglaa streets, with A..
A J. H. Wise, real estate.
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else to prevent the building of a competing line. Any business man can
follow the subject into detail. The
are facts are enly given here.
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JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

When business is slack with the
E3.
merchants of Las Vegas how many of
MEXICO.
LAS VEGA9,
Boborly
ou
down
and
think
them sit
the cause for the depression? It is
patent fact that for the past two years
'
DEALER IN
this city has been dependent for pros
3IX-.I-S.-3.J351.
perity upon local trade only, and
A.
T EBSOET.
this accounts for the standstill of
journal footings of merchants duriog
Bridge Street. Near Gazette Office.
that time. It is true that Las Vegan
has to back it, as tributary to its
wealth and business, what is by far
the richest portion of the great soutli
western country included in southern
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico- Colorado, New Mexico, western Texas
A SPECIALTY.
OLD
WHISKEY
FINE
from
and Arizona. The direct trado
our own county of San Miguel, added
VrOCJi MU AM
IMPO.tTl: A 1,1., POR TEH AHI) .IIVI.IU All).
to that of Mora county, is sufficient
DEALERS IN
to mako Las Vegas an important
Bridge Street. Opposite Gazette Office.
those
ene
and
of
point
commercial
AND FANCY DRY
fortunate places designated as "good
E-JCjirrsr.
towns." The people of Las Vegas
e
and pushing if any
are
CA1IPKTS, BOOTS AND SHOES. FURNISHING GOODS
TO THR
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TIM HI MINGS, SILKS
thing, and the present position does
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
not please them. They want to see
And many other artlcl, all of which will bo ffered for sale at vory low price for tbe bal
the City of Meadows, with its wonderiujui iui uv jjuuv.a.
ance OI LUIS U1UIIIU IU vrjui ,u
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.
ful advantages and unequalled re
Las
Ladies
of
Vegas
bonglit
ami sold
Buirulcs.
flood teams and careful drive. Horses aiwi mules
Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas
sources, come to the front as a center
and
lor tale. Kear St. niioias nutui, ixm atreví, telephone Nu. (.... Hrauc
of growth and prosperity. The bust
atable at Hot Sprints.
ness men of this place wish their led
will occur v
gcr footings increased year by year
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe R I
and pparkling success take the place
Pannes thrown the territory from
of uncertain growth.
iiy couatiitiug inn map tht
iu sotiinwusi.
(Huocessor to Kaynolda Dros.)
roailcrwlll gee. lhttt HI u uo.'ut culled LaJuuta.
The Gazette has sounded the fit
SAVED
FOR
ill Colorado, the New Mciiu extension
$500,000
the main line, lotus southwest through Trlnl AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
nation and to till its mission as
dud nuil entele the territory through Itaton
100,000
IN
KLEEDER & CAMPBELL, punB. The
daily journal, working to build u
here begins the uiost inter CAPITAL PAID
40,000
osilng journey on the. continent. As ho 18 car SUHPLUS AND PKOÜ1TS
the community iu which it is situated
neo uy pnworiui engines on a
THE GHOCF.RS,
up
bulluated
rook
track
stoou
tbe
ascent of the
points out the cause and ell'ect. The
Transacts a General Banking ltnslness.
,
Union mountains, with their charming
8TBE-I- T.
BBIDQ-bo catches lroiiucnt glimpses of the Hpnr.
Atchison, Topekai Santa Fe railroad
tail peaks far to tho north, glittering in Ihfl
company has always been a friend to
inuniing sun. and presenting tbe grandest
OFFIÜEUS:
spocttuilo In tho whole Buowy range. Wboti
G. J. PiNK EL, Vine Presiden.
HAYHOLOS, President.
Las Vegas and in more ways than
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraiu suddenly J.
J, 8 l'l .HON, Assistant Cathier.
.1. 8. HAYNOI.ua, Cashier,
dushoB
into
lunuol
a
from
emerger
which
it
one has added to the stability an
on tne souineru slope 01 tno Italou moun
DIItEOTORH:
growth of the city. Itut from a busi
ains and iu sunny New Mexico.
J. 8. PISIION,
CHARLES BLANOHARD,
At the loot ot tho mountain líos the city ol Q. J. DINKLB,
ness man's point of view there
JKFFE1WON RAYNOLDS.
Haion, wlioae
J. 8. KAYNOLDS,
and valuable coal
one
ncloH
ol
make It
the buslost places In tbt
more to be done to aid the develop
territory. From Hatou to Las VegaB the rouU
HrDeDositorv of the Atchieon, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad JE5
lies along tne naae ol tne mountains. Outre
ment of the trade and business of
right arc the suowy peaks In full view whl
Las Vegas and which the railroad
on tne east no iuo grusay plains, tho
OIIKAT OATTLK HiNlIK Or TIIK HOtTTHWEPT
company can well grant without loss
Which stretch away hundreds of unlet) In u
FURNISHING
HOUSE
the Jndiau Territory. 'The train reaches l.a
to itself.
Vegas m time lor dinner.
AND
The great and growing trade
Lia VEOAil.
GOODS.
natu
Lincoln county always
GENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
with an enterprising population of noarl)
buHH),
chiefly
Three years ago
ully to Las Vegas.
one
is
nrinci
of
the
Bridge,
Bridge Street, Near the
pal cities of the terrilory. Here nre locute
the wagons of the freighters lolled
tiiose wouileriul healing fountains, the Lai
EuVllo caxxcl
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all Die way from
through the streets loaded down witl
KauBas
City
tbe
baB
railroad
followed
tht
AND
route of the ' Old U inta Fe Trail.," and now Kefci-- by permission to First National bank, and San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas.
merchandise for Lincoln county
lies tbrougL a country which, aside from tin
Three years ago there was not a Li
beauty of its natural scenery hears on evorv
Dealers in
Special attention paid tothe handling of real estate, ranchos, irrants and live stock. Terrihand the impress of th told Spanish civiliza
Vegas merchant but had a customer KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE 2nd-Hanscrip and bonds bought and sold. To parties desiring to investí guarantee
lion, graneo centuries ago upon tne still more torial and county
Correspondence solioited.
satisfaction.
auu
moro
interesting ruehio aud
ancient
in the county of Lincoln. Tod.'i
Btrange contrasts present thcm
stock
NEW MEXICO'
(Bridee Street,)
solves everywhere with the new engrafting of LAS VEGAS.
they are few and far between, aud
American life und energy. In one short houi
wagon train for the lower Tecos wi
traveler passes from the city of Las Vugar
the
Carpets, and all with her lasuiouauie
soon become a curiosity. See how AND DISTILLERS AGENT3 Cook Stoves,
Goods, at
HEALTH AND fLEABURI REHORT,
Household
kinds
of
Lincoln county has grown. From
Colgan's
elegant
Neil
hotels, street railways, gas in
hor
low
at
prices,
California Wine and Brandy.
tax return of about $400,000 in 1S82
streets, water works and other evidences ol
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Bridge St. Trading Mart.
the fastnesses of Olorlots
modern
progre88,into
has increased its wealth until today Our Whiskies are purchased direct from the
mountain aud in full view of the ruins of tht
in Kentucky and niacea in tne U.S.
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
the assessor's books show over $3,000, distillery
bonded warehouses, from where they are with.
ol on Alteo temple, aud the traditional birth
aged. And our patrons will Unci
when
drawn
000 of taxable property. The fau
place ot Muutezuuia, tbe culturegod ol the
our prices at all times reasonable and as low
Aztecs. It la only half a day's ride by ral
gooas can ue sum.
then lies not with Lincoln county but as A
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Brunswlck-Kalke
com
Collender
vents lor
Spanish city of Banta Fe. Ban la Fe Is the FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES,
BOTH IMPORTED
Bridge Bt , Next Dser ta Depot.
with Las Vegas.
pany billiard tables and supplies, and the
oldest and most interesting city in tbe United
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
This great trafilo has gone to other
runs down tbe valley of the Hlo Uracúe toa
RESTAURANT junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
points, but it is not altogether lout
II FIRST-CLA- SS
McQUAID & LAMARR,
lluther
Office
Many Lincoln county people look
On Bridge
-on the way the prosperous oily of Socorro ana
OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
upon Las Vegas as "their town" and
"
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" wouderful Lake Valley and Percha mlu
tho
tlnally roaching Deming, from
in the face of the heavy discriminat Contractors and Builders, OtSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES luir district,
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ing freight tariff of the railroad com
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pany, still come to this point to buy
V
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done and satisfaction gnar- southern part of Lincoln county by All work neatly
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General Passenger and Ticket 'Agent, A. T. & CARRIAGE
1.1)i Grand Avenue. Bast Las Vegas,
reason ef the cut rate which it has
-- nop
8.F.B.K..ToPeka. Kansas.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE- long enjoyed, and which rate enabl
the merchants of that placo to sell
vegas, h.
9Bfige
with profit for less than similar mer
PLAZA PHARMACY.
chandise costs Las Vegas merchants,
Boutheast corner of park,
laid down.
LAS VEOA8 HOT SPRINGS, N.M.
Las Vegas, of course, enjoying no
Alwayson hand a full assortment of line hair
competing lines of railroad, cannot
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, toitolBe,
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
A r I
I
expect a rate like El Faso has, but
f
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom- triXjUllGTiVTm
ill Wa t
aiien, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
'
even with a fair reduction our mcr Rates $3.00 per day, 19.00 and (lO.OO per wees
perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' pre- M&nnfact HTB
chants by reason of their acquain
orlpuons carefully compounded.
C. M. BORUBH
B. B. BORDKK.
ance and superior facilities would be
St.
Side
Sixth
East
& CO.
able to "hold their own" against the B- - B.
world.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
The question of course will arise
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Will it pay the Atchison, Topcka
Made on Short Notica- CaBtü
MARCELLINO&MERNIN,
Santa Fe road to mako a liberal re A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
,
,
satisfaction
uuarantoea.
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New
to
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duction in the freight rale
NEW MEXICO
DEAi.BKS in
Rneellleatlonaand Estirantes Furnished,
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Mexico's cities? The Gazette says Plans.
Shop and oltioeon Main 8t., Sonth of Cathode
AND
motery, Bast Las Vega, M. M. Telephone
it would. In the first place the Santa connection,
with snon.
Funeral Director.
Fe road gets but a small proportion
of the business into El Paso. The PONDER & H0RNE,
Bridge St., Near Gazette Office
hauling is divided and the Tex a
-.
roads get the lion's share. With the PIumbers.Gasand Steam Fitters,
MUsicAL INSTRUMENTS.
trade branching from New Mexico
; J.
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
cities the Atchison road would have
r
(Sixth
M.,
The
Gazbtte
I,ai
East
that
A
convince
V(ai.
orderwill
trial
all of the business, and a low freight All west side orders attended to by A. J, can more satisfactorily turn out work ttaan Bridge Street, mtxX U First Nalienal Bank
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South Side of Plaza,
Baiidinf.
'
any omce in tne cuy.
rate would do moro than anything HougbUm, bridge Bt. Telephone go.
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the business reported from the com
JACOB GROSS,
A. M. BLACKWELL,
HARRY W. KELtiY
mittee on military affairs, tbe following
unía wiin.il nave passed me senate:
A bill to regulate the promotion of
Finally Pass (he rostoflice Ap graduates
from the military academy,
and the senate bill to remove the charge
propriation Hill.
of desertion standing against any soldiers by reason of their having enlisted
And Coaalder and Ac upan Ham. in any regiment without arjt having
Wholesale Dealers In
received a discbarge from the regiment
Impartan! Public
in
which they previously served.
natters.
Tbe bill appropriating $150,000 for
aumiiouai
narracKs at me southern,
SENATE.
northwestern and western branches of
me National Home for disabled volun
A Heated Political Diiraislea tamed by Ibe teers.
rv.teince mu,
A New oda br lh Part Lariat.
Washington. Miy 4. After the
London. May 4, The queen formally
passajto of it number of private bills tbe
postoftiee appropriation bill was laid opened tbe Colonial Exhibition today.
A prominent feature of the opening cer
before the senate.
Sir. Call fitTorod the proposal to ap emonirs was the ode composed for the
by lennvson. This was mnir
proprlats $300,000 for the carriage of occasion
niticently rendered by a vast choir of LAS VEGAS, ,
HEW MEXICO.
the United States mails to Central and careiuuy
voices. Tho ode was
South America, Jayán, China, etc. He sung justselected
previous
queen's
to
the
fort
(lid not regard it as a bubsidy. Sauls-bur- y
niai declaration that the exhibition was
opposed the proposition.
Hale open.
third portion of the ode was
said according to Beck's explanation evidentlyIhecomposed
with a view of
Kiven yesterday tho postoflice depart- stimulating international fraternity beUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
ment was more culpable than lie at Srst tween the two groat Knglish speaking
supposed, as to the leaving at Pornani-buo- o nations, and is in the following words:
of a large body of Hio de J amero
"Britain fought
inns of yore;
mails. From Beck's explanation. Hale
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas
Rritain failed, and never more,
First class in all its
( !are less of our gror lng
said it would seem that the postmaster
kin.
appointments.
Clean airr rooms- Elegant Furniture.
Shall we as our lather's sin?
general bad sent mails by an English
1 Table, and everything possible none lor the comfort
Men that in a narrower day
No.
A
steamer, while knowing thoy would
TJnprophetle rulers they
have to lie over at Purnam buco, along
Drove from out the mother'! nest,
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
way this side of thoir destination, and
1 liat young eagle of the west,
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reTo forage for herself alone.
would have to there await the coming
The last part of the ode. which in in
maining a week or more.
of the United Stales steamer for Brazil.
Hale could see no stronger illustra- four portions, makes the following sigtion of the preference of the postmas- nificant allusion to the present crisis in
ter general for f Jroign over American British politics:
ships since he had sont mails part of "Shalt we not, through good and 111,
Clesve to one another still?
the way by foreign ships.
Britain's mvriad voices rail.
Plumb said no senator had shown bona
he welded, each and all,
that the sum per mile provided by tho Into one
imperial pole ;
One with Britain heart and soul,
amendment was too much.
one tloet, one throne.
The proposed arrangement for tor One life, one Hair,
elgn mails was based on the theory that unwiLí, nold your own, and God guard all."
The oiieon was profoundly pleased
it was a subsidy, but that we should apply to our foreign mails the principle with the ode and with tho mannor in
that had for many years been apDliod which it was rendered by the choir. She
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wat-oto the transportation of inland mails of nodded and tmilod with pleasure nnd
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
approval at each sentiment, as it was
the United States.
Mr. Plumb asked how wo were to bo brought out, and seemed to exceedingly
benefitted by the proposed arrange- enjoy the enthusiasm which tbe poom
and music provoked in the vast oon- ment.
THE SOUTHERN STATES WOULD BE BEN-- . courso.

OUR WISE MEN.

GROSS ,

BLACKWELL

&

CO

General Merchandise !
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS,

AZA HOTE

h-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
ni

EFICIAKIE3

Gladstone in Loudon.
yet senators from
tbe southern states were opposing this
London, May 4. Gladstone arrived
proposition. Thoy did not speak tbe in London today and met with a most
language of modern progress on modern civilization.
Tho south today was enthusiastic rocoption. Groat crowds
the south of Calhoun, ot Yancoy, and of of people Mirged around the premier's
carriage as it left the railway station;
Jefferson Davis.
Morgan interrupted him to comment the horses became rostive and were

of this proposition;

!

on the unfairness of this class of argument at this late stnge of tho debate.
The southern men, he said, had no opi
portunity to roply to it.
Plumb said no senator should be cut
off from Aply by limitation of time; at
least his voto would bo cast for a
full opportunity for roply. The south
today in nntional control, ho continued, responded to he wishes, intertills
and principios inculcated bw Cnlhmin.
enforced by Yancey, and represented
today by Jefferson lia vis. He (Plumb)
did not speak of that as in any sunse to
be personally, offensive, or as quiilify-in- g
the personal sincerity of any uiani
Morgin remarked that uo such Imputation or accusation liad the slightest offense for him. Kvery name mentioned
by Plum I) was coiiaecralud in Morgan's
memory as tho mima of an

controlled with difficulty, and for a timo
iho occupants of the carriage wero in
imminent danger. Gladstone is enjoying robust health. This evening ho will
attond a cabinet council at which tho
Groek question and Irish home rulo
measures will be discussed.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
For Salo,
LAS VEGAS BREWERY

acters as Calhoun, Yancey or Davis.

Plumb re tori oil that Morgan had that
aspiration Inr Khiishs all to himself.
Plumb would nut tiike one leaf from tho
chaplot of any niun as hii houorahle,
sincere, or uble man, lj.it those men
represented the soulli of slavery; the
south that did not want free labor; so
tte south took up tódav the bunion of
that song where it Jell off in 'III . It was
an old doctrine in favor of capital
against labor. Tho capitalist with his
coffers tilled and believing in tho law of
supply and iloiiiaml as applied lo labor,
like everything else, siiil, "nivo me
right to buy my ships where 1 please,
whera I can buy cheaply products of
labor of other countries and 1 don't care
about, American labor,"
After considerable further discussion
a vote was tnkou on the lina! passage of
tho bill as follows: yeas, 45; imjs 10.
IN t'AVOU OF UNITED STATES SDl'UKMACY
Morgan, offered a series of resolutions
which were ordered printed and to lio
on tho table, declaring it is the duty of
congress to extend necessary mail facilities across the sens from the prin cipal
ports of all foreign c mntries with which
the United States has any considerable
trade or where the trrulu can bo profitable developod; that it is tbe duty of con-gros- s

to provide that American people
shall have the right to buy ships abroad
and import them at reasonable rates of
duly, and the laws prohibiting the importation of foreign built ships aril as
unjust and unwiso as laws would bo
that would prohibit impoitation ot all
other articles of foreign maniifactue.
The senate then adjourned.

iiiiisi:,
the cumíese.
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NEW MEXICO.
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M. S. HART,
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Montezuma Ice

Oloar Ixiro Ico.
Las Vegas Trade supplied by

R. J. HOLMES,
Leave order's with

K ANT SI UK,

or

Leon Bros., West Side.

NEW MEXICO.

MTER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
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J. H. I'UHIIY,
liHkaukN & Vincent.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
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Peters & Trout's Palace
Rooms

of

Fashion

Plaza Hotql, "West Side, Las Vegas
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Street Railroad

Eavo-Trough-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Go.

DR.

Son, Trlntdail ltomero, Kiignmo ltomero nnd
Boruplo Uomeni. have conveyed and traua-ferre- d
to the undersigned all tbclr rent anil
porsonal property, with full authority tncol-letheir asscn and pay tbeir liabilities with
the proeeeda thereof. All persona knowing
themselves indebted to either of aaldllrmsor
Individuals, are notilled to make settlement
wltbtbe undersigned, and all erodltora ol
either are requested to prmenl tbeir claims to
tbe undersigned without delay.
m. uuuNawicK. Asaigneo,
u

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Bvery kind or wagon material on hand
Hone shoeing and repairing a BDOClaltr.
Urand Avonue and Seventb Btreet. fcast La
Veeas.

&

M88KLDKN.

HESSELDEN.

i'lldeu Street ootween Ballroad
Avenue.

(East Side)

and Grand

A

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-

ings and Pantalooninga.
Always Cuarantee Satisfaction.
Went Bridgo Street.

Lai Vegas. New Mexico.
PARLOR BARBER

that no oondl- -
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sufferers, and that mini
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theadllcied and saving them from worse
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lo bla race than tbe surgeon or phial- viuM- - apiMieaiiou
excels in an,

other branch of his proleeslon. And, form
nately lor humanity, the day la dawning
the taisn philanthropy that condemnedwhen
th
......u.aw. cuy w unuie, nae toe lepers under tho Jewish law, to dieuncared for. bar
passed away.
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MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

There are tnsiir st thA aun nrnAi.hA
are troubled with too frequent evacuations
of
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
iugof the system fn a manner the patient can
not aCOOUlll for. fin ivumli.lt, ih.
deposit a ropy sediment will of ten be fouu
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
will appear, or tho color will tie of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. Thsre are many men wh-diof thia dllBoulty, Ignorant, of the cause,
which is the second suite of seminal weakness. Dr. W. vlll gnarantee a perfect oure n
all oases, and a healthy restoration of tbe
gontto-urlnar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advloe $6.
see tho Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally Mews and
n
Aii communications

should be addressed

DR. WAGSER
sun

& CO.

Larimer Streol. Address Box 783, Den
ver, Irtlio.
rtut this out and ake along.

ir.aiiKii
lOlO Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Treats till Nervous and Chronlo Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility.
...
.
LOSS Of MimmrV
Un.n.in.lnnni.
society, Kidney Troubles, ot any diseases of
the l,cnihil rinftrv firipuou a.... i...... m...i ..
safe and speedy cure.

MEN.

MIDDLE-AUE-

There are many troubled with ton rminm
eviiciiatlona of the bladder, often aceompan- 3
ooinrioig or uurnmg aensa-tln- n,
1.
weakening of the system In a manand 'ikí.
ner the patient can not account for. On exam-iniu- ir
the urinarv iIhihirIIs a n,v .iiin...n
will ni ton be round, and sometimes small paineles of albumen will appear, or the color be
of a thin, nillklsh hue, again changing to a
dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men who die of this dlmculty, Ignorant or tho
caime. The doctor will guarantee a portent
cure In all such cases, and a healthy restoration or the genlio-urlnsr- v
organs

PROFESSIONAL.
T, BOHTWICK,

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Klxth Street, opposlto Post Ollloe,
.
r.Aa VEUA8.
NKW MEXICO.
D. W. VEEDER,
OlUce In Klblberg Block,
.
.
LAS VRÍ3AS,
NEW MEXICO.

J0,is MJI.ZHACHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ofllcc: National St., opposite Court Bouse,
LAS VKUAS,
NEW MEXICO,

J. D.o'Krtan,
tu y an a iMi

0

W. L.

iirr.,

Piittca.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OlUccinScna Rulldlng, Over San Miguel Bank.
LA8 VBÜA8.
NKW MEXICO.
'

emmettT
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,
Olllco,
LAS VEUAS,

Stern's lllcck, Bridge
NKW

8U,
MEXICO.

Vt, U, KOOOLER,

II.

J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Piiblle.

Ofhceon Bridge

street, two doors welt of
PoslolUca.

.

-

LA8VEQA8,
Wm. Ilrocdcn,

jri:i;ih:n

NKW MBXIOO
W. A. Vincent.

te

vi.cehít,

rractico In all tin courts In thoTerrltory.
M.sloan manager of the collection de

Wm.

partment

First National
LAS VEUAS

SHOP.

Hunk Block,
NEW MEXICO.

.

ii. I'in i ijoin,
it.,
j CONSULTING
PHYSICIAN
m.

Answers lottots of Inquiry fiom Invalids.
1'. O. Box :ti.

LAS VEOAS

J"

HOT 8PU1NQS, NEW MEXICO.

II. DUDLEY, Al. D.

8t near Douglas Are.
Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight (l.
.
.
LAS VEOAS,
NKW MEXICO.
jjl II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
Ollloe: Sixth

Kesldonoo:

OIII00 In Klblberg Dlock.
OfBoe
from II to p. m.

bou,

IAB VEOAS,

.

.

NEW MEXICO.

WOOD,

gO.

N. M.

FRANK LE DUG,
Practical

for devoting so much

iHdieving

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

TREVERTOH

GO.

tho sympathy

Manufacturer of

WÁIXACB

i,,

wv,-,,ji"
class of diseaaea,

&

T. TKBVIRTON.

&

WAGNER

We offer no apology

la hereby given thilt liy their deed
for the In uellt or creditors
Trinidad Romero, ltrollier and Non, T. ltomero

ROBINSON,

A practical

rOR THK SPECIALISTS.

NOTICR

W.

NECESSITY

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KOTIVE.

of creditors, M. Kotueru &Co.f MtirHrlto Uo- men na u. Jübuh warfjiifz duvo conveyed aim
transferred to tho uiulerniKnert nil their real
ud jeronal property, with full niithnrity to
ctdlet't their asuela anl pay tlielr liahd- iiua wiintue proteeii uiert'oi.
ah puraoua
knowtng them delves to bf indelded to nald
Una or individuáis are not i lied tomnke Bettle-ntewith tho undBrfttiied; and alt creditors
or either artt roiues(ed to (iroaont thuir clalma
to tho undersiKiitHl wllhout delay.
m a in u k ü
unir.,, AtHignee,
LaaVetfai N. M., January tí lsstf.

LAS VEGAS.

FRANK

THE

Bolicilort.

Kstlmates given on all kinds of work.

cutter with thirteen years experience, representing
The houso conuniltoe on wnys and
means will report favorably on tho bill
to amend laws relating to tho entry of
(Owner of the HE brand of oattle)
distilled spirits in distillery or in any
LANCASTER, OHIO.
special bonded warohouse, and the
withdrawal of sam ) therefrom and the RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Astonishing
Suits,
$20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Pricos!
Tho ossontial
thoroon.
of
tax
Íiaymont of tho bill, as explained bv its
cvory
Can
be
found
nt Pinza Hotel. Afternoon, on Eaat Bids.
morning
author, is that it will allow distillod OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Post office.
spirits to remain in warehouses without
payment ot tax as long as tho owner deSurveying by John Campbell, too
8urvevor.
sires instead of payment being made
compulsory at tho expiration of throe
years as now provided by law. A
;
report was also ordurod on the
all
to
repeal
Morrison
by
bill introduced
Manufactur' r and dealer In
provisions of law which give commissions to collectors of internal rovenue
on taxes collected by them upon diss Tin, Copper, Sheetiron Ware
tilled spirits.
Cars run rogularlv from Old to Now Town evory thirteen minutan, and from
Tin Uooflncr. Camp 7 o'clock a. ni. to p. m,
OF INTEREST TO THE VETERANS.
minors'
anil
outfits.
stoves
Twenty-ny- o
tickets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company' office, Twelfth
Washington, May 4. The house
NEW MEXICO. 8tr6et'
met this evening for consideration of LAS VEGAS,
n

H

11,1.1AM

MRS. M. A. HORNBARGER, Proprietress.

!

M. E. KELLY,

I
TlORITOBY OF Nkw
County of Ban Miguel.
f
In tke Probato Court of Ban Miuucl C'eiintv.
To Columbus Molse, Louis SulKbacher, and the
unknown neira ouose t,ivgorii Triijillo and
their assigns and all otnt-r-s whom 11 may
concern.
Tako notace that 1 will on Mondnv. thnTih
day of June, A. I. , Issn, at In a'clock 111 the
forenoon of that day movo the I'rolinto Court
of San Miguel County, in the Territory or New
Mexico, lielore the Hon. .Severo Haca, Judge
of said Coin t, that the will of Jose tiregorio
Trujll o, now 011 lile In said court, be npprovnl
and admitted to probale in accordance with
Ihe application tiled with die said will, when
and where von can he hoard, if anything you
uuvv 10 aay to tue coutrury.

Anddealer In

OAILERY

Indian Pottory ami Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Uallroad Ave., Opera Housa Block.
NEW MEXICO.
LA9 VEOAS,

Solicitors for William II. Tipton.

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers, Wagons and Carriages

jr. us. ursTJk. JJ3, First Class in all its Appointments.
NEW

B. ' Johnston,
Cleflt of the Klrat Judicial District of tho Ter
ritory 01 New Mexlca.

18 HKKKBY
IVKX THAT RY
NOTICR deed
of Htntiffniueut for tU ben i tit

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

-

A.D., l8u.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Water from a Puro and Clear Mountain Stream, the
RÍO Gallinas." taken seven milns ahnvn t.ha ritv and
hv
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
OFFICE : Conner Bruteo and Twelfth Streets.
.
.
.
LAS VKJAS,
NEW MEXICO

-

.

ilHUUKN & VlMC'KNT,

Sumallos

LAS VEGAS,

tlon of Kpilanio Vigil, in ereuinlion of
tuu same ul in UBPU in iBff caime wherein
William Kroeulg and other are plnlailns.
ma .uni.ua . jiMiwii mu uuiuni are ueieuti
aals, numbered 2312, and now ihmiiIíiik in
.iiv iritini-- i luiin oí me r II a Jlluicittl ills
trlot In .San Miguel County, in tbe Ti rriloi y
or New Mexico.
.
ToOulnnioua Moiae, Lou a 8u,zhachcr, William hroeuiir. Jogeuh H. Watroua. J II Knnir.
attorney for Kosalie V. Keiinon and her
buaband, lxma Kennon, Henry U. llrcui,
Krauoia I. Hrent, Stran C. Orrlek, Alexandra
umca, riorlda HulUerland, Daniel W. lirent,
lliiKh Brent, Ilalie llmten. trunk lluaten
Wanlilbirton llrowil. ilttrv Itrnwn. HIIMl,..ll
Smith, James 8m. lb, Mary JSeltler, William
ueiuer, carnea nrown, wyati iirown, t liarle
uiiueraieeve, ana ue unknown holm of .lose
Gtcforo Trujillo. diteaseil, and their aaaliciii),
and all mera whom it doth or m.v ruimm.
or who may hare or claim to have any Interest
in the matter In litigation In the aaid nlmve
iiienuoneu suitor William Kmeniir and others
aKuiuBiaiuriuatj. iipiou, iireetiiu;:
This la to give you and each of you notice,
that upon tbe application of William .1. Tipton,
duly mail before the Hon. Klialia V. Ijhik,
Chief Jiutie or tbe SupreoieCourt ot the Territory of New Mevicu, and Judgo of tbe Kirnt
Jndleial Dlatrict Court theteof , an order or said
Court wa duly entered and made by the eid
Chief Justice, that a commission be isiiI to
tbe Clerk of said Ural Judicial
in ae
cordanc with the pruyur of the aaid applica-tla- n
of tbe said William Ft. Tipton, to take the
depositions of Epllanlo Vigil and Rafaci Vluil
in iierpetuation f the lame to be used in lliJ
eaidcauaa of Wil lam Krooniir et al. against
Martha J. Tipton et al.,and that pursuant to
the statute In such eases mnde and provided,
I shall proceed, on the lira!
Mouilav In June.
Well, tbe aame being the 7th day of June,
between the hours of 9 o'clock a. 10. and II
o'clock p. m. of said day, and If necessary between the aame hours of the day following,
until the same be completed, at my nlhoe, In
the court house in the town or I.as Vegas, in
theCouutyof San Miguel, Territory el' New
Mexico, to take the depositions of Búllanlo
VIlllLa resident Of the Oitv of Hnnta Fi. üninlv
of .santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and
naiaei vi(ji'. a resiaent or the town of I'ecoa,
In tbe County of Ban Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of what
ihey may know and canny touching the making and execution of a eertinn document and
Instrument of writing nurnortinar to have been
executed and made by one Gregorio Trujlllo as
kis last will and teatnment in the year KM,
devising hl Interest in a certain tra. t of laud
known aa"LaJnnta"or"tonlly I,ntnK,rHiit,"
situated in the Counties of Mora and Han
Miguel, In aaid Territory of Now Mexico, to
oneDonaclane Vigil, and t iuculng any othor
matter or tlrTng said witnesses may know eon- oernlnaT the titles to aaid land, an that 1 shall
continuo, the taking of the depositions ot 'said
witnesses. If need be. from dav hi dav. at the
same plaee and between the sunn hours, until
the aame la completed, at which time ami
plaoe you and each or you mav attenil snd
the aaid witnesses, If you
please.
Witness my hand thU 171 li dny of April,

and

NEW MEXICO

O. A. ROTHGEB.

TtRRlToHV op New Mítico,
( 8S
of San M igucl.
In tho District Court or Ban Miguel Comity.
In Ibe matter or tbe petition or William B
Tipton for a commisaiuu to take the d..in.ii.

Jas. H. Pukdy,

BOTTLED

Is prepared to turn out

Hearing on tho Mormon question was
ot tho ART and CURIOSITY STORE.
resumed by the
today.
on
judiciary
committee
house
Frames
Veiras and vicinity.
Miss Kate Field and a number of other Vlows of, tas made
to order.

giving whisky a snow.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hot)s

S. W. LKK,

ed

West, a member
ladies wore present.
of tbe Utah legislatuie, and Delegate
Caine made addresses opposing the
bill.

N
D

THE AGUA WOBKS)
PURA CO.
IWATE R

Washington,

AFTER THE MORMONS.

A

Is seuc id to none in the. market.

Wells Fargo Expresa Office,

May 4. Tho house
cenimitteo on foreign affairs today
to call up in turn tbe Chinese in
demnity bill and Morrow's Chinese restriction bill when the committee is
next called by the speaker.

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS, 1TEW MEXICO.

X..A-- B

I

HONOltAIILK AND CKEAT MAN.
He hoped the state of Kansas might
some time or other produce such char-

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LEGAL NOTICE.

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER,

.
-Plans and anwin(iif
....... v ni, mi
j... . .... Inn. moa
i i
or construction.
Also surveys, mapskiu..
and

LAS VEOAS,

Street) NEW MKXICO.

F. II. WILSON,

JjR.

DENTISTO

-

oo and resilience Glven's Block, west of

LAS VEGAS.

jrt.

rostoMoe.
.
NEW MEXICO

F. B. ONLEY.

RESIDENT DENTIST, OCULIST
AND AURIST
.
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Siiprvmi ootTRT o Niw Mixmo. )
Ei.ibiia V. Ijino, Chief Justice.
1
Santa F. New Mexico, Jan.t S,
O. L. GREGORY, riopriotor.
The hearer of this Is Dr. Olney, of Warsaw,
ave anown mm tor the past
iiitnniia.
years. Hola aman of strict Integrity,
East Las Vegas. honorable
Center Street, '
In business, of flue
busTH

.

social and
iness iiuallties, worthy the confidence of any
community, lie was regarded as one of tho
most accomplished dentists In Northern Indl
ana. Ho hita given speoial study and enjoyed good opportunities as an occulist and
aurlst. 1 take great pleasure In recommend
wark qalekrr. In better style and lug blm as In all respecta reliable.
Cu tana ant
Respectfully,
Klihha V. Lomo,
al lawer prleea than aar etaar allies ta the
CbialJustlos of N. M.

Gazette Job Office

THE LAS VEGAS "GAZETTE

FOR ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's
Real Estate,
RENTAL

AND

LOAN

AGENCY

Jack O'Malley has been promoted to
the positon cf conductor on the run to
Raton.
Train last night was in two large secA New Hotel aud Two Business
tions and heavily loaded witn pasBlocks to bn Erected.
The I njeiat Comml. .loner.
Academy Entertalannent
Hallroad New, Etc.

The

An Art el lajaatlee.
It comes to light that while the county
commissioners

Office

have made an appro

Sixth St., opposite postoffice. pnation for watering the plaza park.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

FOH 8 AXjSi
BuslnoM property, price f 6.S0O, teste (U&r- anteea ror a year, ai iuu per nionio.
Haldenee property for sale, price 11,000;
nava ÍA imt a.nton Investment.
A few ohotoe luta lor sale at reasonable
flgnres.
Jluslness chancea for sale.
Uun.t forget to come and tee us before mak
lug investments.

Calvin Flslt.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY
BUSINESS

C,

ITEMS.

Visit Evans' Art and Curiosity Store.
Fine teas at Pat Young's.
Finest creamery butter at Pat Young's
(or flower pots,
Go to Pat Young'
cbeap.
The Home restaurant furnishes the
best meals in town.
Mrs. Carter wants a first class seam
stress. Apply at Barash & Bloch s.
John Larbide, tailor, has opened in
Mi 9. Liasen Ijo s old stand, sixtn street
Straw bats of tho latest style and
finest material have just been received
at the Uolden Kulo.
II. Romero & Co. have just roceived
forty rolls of carpel, making their stock
mo largest uuu uusnu mu uiiy.
V. Bofl'a hpsouenod up his new loca
tiou on Bridge slreot witli a line stock
of goods ami a very cuoiceline oi iruus
St. Dennis has purchased the Sixth
Street Exchange, aud will open in the
morning with McKuigut behind tue oar,
Henry Stassart, the Las Vegas gun
milb, has genuine, old California wine
Vintage of 1682, which he sells for f 1.7!
per gallon or fiftv cents per bottle.
Belden & Wilson are receiving three
times a week California vegetables and
straw be ir ios also homo grown lettuce
radishes and onions.

P. L. Strauss, tho Plaza merchant, is
now opening a beautiful slock of spring

goods. It will pay the ladies to look at
it and hear his prices.
Leave orders for ice at Leon Bros
west side, and Wells, Fargo & Co. 'a of
lice on eiiHt side.
Montezuma Ice Co

car load of extra milch cows will be
found on sale at Mendenhall & Hunter's
A

stables on the east side. Jliey are all
tine Missobri raised stock and parties
wanting choice milkers will do well to
examine the lot.

PERSONAL.

natter.

Railroad

BUILDIN8PR0JEGTS.

HEADQUARTERS

WEDNESDAY

they have failed to do so for the two
parks on tue east side. Why this diner
encer tins one side of tins city any
more claim upon trie couutj oniciai
than the other? Many persons In the
old town complain of a sectional feel
ing between the two parts of the city
Certainly such conduct as this, is calcu
lated to promote this state of feeling,
and is largely responsible for it. Lin
coin park, in the southern part of the
east side, nas been a beautitul place a
constant exhortation to the people to
beautify their private residences. It
has increased the value of the propertv
in all its neighborhood, thus adding to
the wealth of tbecity and the income of
tne oounty. in ow, lor lack ot appropri
ation, the water has been cut off, the
trees and grass are dying, and the
whole plaoe bids fair to return to deso
lation and barrenness.
This error
should at onoe be rectified, or the tax
payers of the east side will demand the
reason why.
An Evening's Enjoyment.
The entertainment given last evening
by the primary department ot the
Academy, was quite an enjoyable affair,
alike to the audience and to the per
iorrners.
Iho little onos, girls as
well as boys, were thoroughly self possessed and well drilled in their respec
tive parts,
lhe progrnnnne. by Its
judicious selection, reflected credit
upon the teachers, and the thorough
ness of the drill showed thoir patient
devolion to their tank. Tho recitations.
solos, choruses, and tho pantomiue were
all excellent; and to particularize thus i
deserving special mention, would he
By
simply to reprint the programme.
tne way, tne programme was printed by
Artie and Frank Sloan, aud while
rather a curious specimen of art, speaks
well lor tue piuuk and intention ot tue
young typos. The Academy is an in
stitution of which our city is justly
prona, and one wnicn assists very large
ly in milking Las Vegas the educational
center ot tte territory.

I'cnce

at Intl.

Tho directors of the Plaza Hotel com
pany, yesterday had an amicable meeting. Old grioyiincrs worn hiirinonized,
aud new nioasurwi originated tor Hie
good of tbecity. Cbas. Blanchardand
Jefl'orson Kaynolds were appointed a
committee to negotiate witli Mr. Hum
soy of the Palace hotel, Santa Fe, and
they left this morning for that city in
the dischargo of their commission.
There is no interest of more vital import
ance to the welfare of our city than tho
running of a hotel at the Plaza, which
s
snail be
in everv paiticuiar.
The building is there, the furniture is
there. It remains only for the board of
directors to see that tne man is there al
so. If they have such a man at present.
keep him; if such a man is not in New
Mexico, briug biui out from the east.
hrst-clas-

A New Hotel.
The railroad company has about deli
nilely decided to build a hue large
hotel on the site now occupied by the
freight depot. The intention is to make
the number of rooms sufficiently great
to accommodate the transient busiuess
At first it was intended only to make
additions to the present hotel but it is
now deemed best to erect a new struc.
ture. The plans for the now hotel have
not yet arrived, but it will be modern
and oi ample dimensions.

Building Project.

F. O, Kihlberg is preparing to put up
a business block on the lot west of Thk
Concerning
People
and
Their
Heine
Gazette office on Bridge street.
Doing.
Architect Woods is making plans for
a business building wnicn Dr. Mussel!
Dr. Honnqnes came homo from liolon Bayly contemplates
erecting on his
Sixth street properly.
tins morning.
The builders ore all kept busy and
Andy Hale and Fred Cutter wont on
say tliat there will be plenty of work
tne ponce torce today.
summer.
George Gold, (iuadaiupita, came in tor tnom an this
yosterdny and returned today.
Localette.
H. C. Monsimer is building an addiA. Is. Miner, the Sixth street cigar
man, went to tA raso last nignt.
on South Pacific street.
store
his
to
tion
Sindey Harding, late foreman of The
The Pueblo gymnasium man declines
uazettb ornee, leit last nignt lor san to come to Las Vegas with a guarantee
ta Fe.
This puts a quietus on the gymnasium
W. P. Stoneroad left last evening for movement.
Twelye society young men of our city
Wagon Mound to begone tor a week or
more.
nave formed themselves into a band.
Judge and Mrs. Vincent are making They may be expected soon to appear
their borne at tne springs for the pros upon our streets at night, serenading
their iaayioyes.
ent.
Uooaau & uzane. Haiiroad avenue
D. S. Eldridge, general manager of
tne (Jonunentai un company, leaves druggists, have dissolved partnership,
Mr. uoodall purchasing the interest of
today.
Ozane. '1 he latter purposes making
J. L. Zimmerman and J. R. Jackson, Mr.
gay young drummers, loft for Mora ms nome in Wichita, jvansas.
The Taylor outfit left yesterday for
today.
ort sumner, carrying large quantities
A. Staab, the Santa Fe morcliant.
of
lumber and other material for the
passed through on bis way to New York
erection of tanks which Mr. Taylor
this morning.
proposes to put upon different parts of
Mat and Bill Devino came in yestur- - ms rancn.
aay; Atat reiurus today, but uill win The tolegraphio
rate between offices
not go back till tomorrow.
leías and those in Dakota, Wyoming.
Charles Etheredge, insurance agent in
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Montana,
of Albuquerque, is at present in the city Arizona, Nebraska, California, Oregon
to adjust some of the losses by our re and Washington, have been reduced
cent ure.
from 75 and G to 60 and 8, equal to 331
W. E. Howard is confined to his bed; por cent.
is
gradually
improving
Rev. 8. Gorman
Philip Nelson and Miss Katie Hilgors
in health, but Key. James Fraser is still marry this evening at 8 o'clock at the
quite ill.
Jesuit college. Mr. Nelson has hand
Fred Nordmeyerand family came in somely furnishod his residence
on
last night from St. Louis. Mr. Nord Uouglas avenue, and has nothing to do
meyor comes to clerk for C. II. Sporlo but bring bis bride to one of the most
uer, by wnom lie was employed lor Dye comfortable homes In our city.
years inbt. lxiirs.
J. J. Fitzgerroll was this morning
Another diamond merchant by the fixing up a box of New Mexico curiosriamo of Kaiser has been in the city. ities to send to the university of Michi
His trunk is marked, ''Fine Art Dealer, gan. Instead of sending Indian relics,
St. Louis, Mo. ."and the amount lie car- Navajo blankets, and tne like, be very
ries is put at (30,000.
properly seloctod samplos of ore, corn,
Captain Sparrow, Mr. Canimol, Mr. potatoes, oats, amole, and native
and Mrs Caster and Miss Riley, yes- grasses,
i bese will show what New
terday went from the Springs to Cap- Mexico is, not what she has been.
tain Sparrow's ranch, They drove in
The Las Vegas Brick company. M. S.
the stylo called Unicorn, or three in Hart, general manager, put their first
band.
kiln of brick upon tbo market today.
H. A. FJdorkin, crayon artist.has gone This is an important enterprise for our
destined to develop into large pro
city,
to Santa Fe on business connected with
bis profession. Mr. Klderkin is an ar- portions, a uazettb reporter Yester
tist of very fine ability, having pro day looked oyor the yard and found
tfiieod some excellent pictures for par everything in excollont ordor, with arrangements made for engaging in the
ties in our city,
Mrs. Ware, wife ol a conductor on the ousinoss somownat extensively.
Fort Scott & Gulf road, is sick at the
To-DWeather.
Depot hotel, though able to sit up today.
Cloar and bright.
Her sister, Miss Sargent, is with her.
7.00
Temperature:
p. in., 68: 13 m,,
Kansas
is
from
City, and are TOO, fl
The party
n m TOO
'
old friends of Captain Lasher.
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HOUGHTON,

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
17

TXTO.
WHOLESALE

sengers.
F. J.Gillott. switchman at Albuquerque
yesterday bad bis band seriously injured
while in the discharge of duty.
The train from the south was only
thirty minutes late this morning, and
was one filled with passengers.
J. W. Giebel, steward at the hospital,
was in the ciity today. He reports thirteen patients confined at present in that
A cemp.Fl line of
Institution.
An extra express train will come In
from the east tonight containing the
baggage of the excursion parly that
passed south the other day.
The number of persons taking meals
AND
from the east bound trains is usually
about double the telegraphed number,
while on the west bound trains they fall
considerably below.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion
consisting of one baggage and five PullLar treat stock in
Mexico In the Hardware Line.
mans, carrying ninety people, will reach
our city about 1 o clock on Friday.
They will go at once to the Springs and
start south the same night.
The carload lots yesterday were: one
of machines for the Singer Manufactur
ing company; two of pipes for the water
works company; one oi bay lor lirowno
& Manzanares: one of soap tor Gross, At tnannf cturer's prices with acluil freight
uuueu. aianiiiacturer ot an kiuas or
Blackwell & Co., and one of cattie for

Hardware!

n PiprPiB

leal

C. H. SPORLEDER,
juarv EBCEIVED

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

120

AMMUNITION.
N.--

Barb

John uarlb.

All persons are notified that if they
have business in the train dispatchers
office they must transact it as speedily
and quietly as possible, that all employes off duty must spend thoir leisure
elsewhere, and nobody but an employe
will be permitted behind the couuters.

Another Outrage.

Last Saturday when the Wulls-Farg- o
stage was about twouty miles from Silver City on its way to Georgetown, it
was set upon by two ninnand required
to bait. The command not being complied with as quickly as was desired,
four shots wero fired Into the drivor,
two passengers
causing Ins death.
were upon the instilo, and Joe Seifred
and a colored mnii were outside with
the driver. After tho death of the
driver no resistance was offered; but the
passengers were relieved of all money
and valuable, while the express com
pany supplied $1,000 to the robbers. As
yet no clue bas been discovered to the
identity of the robbers.
Hotel Arrivals.
Depot HoTKr.: JohnT. Norrls, SpriiiKllvM,
).; It voi,rhtut, Denvei j A, C. HIiÍiil'hs niui
wire, Wisconsin: w. B. Hrunlon. Sliut'iiidker;
VA F.
wife ami child, Aspi-n- , Colo
W. II. Soil, Hot
O. S. lilildle, Florida:
U. K. Itrussell, Union; K. Wuihurfnril,
lii-iK, Kaiii'lirr,
(J. Perkins ami
k:
wire. New Vol k; Dave Murtiuilale, l'hilailil-phla- ;
W. V. ( Hrll, Chicago; U UriiUtli mid
wile, St Jue: A Jay WinC, Now Orleans;

''

Kthereritfe,

A

Hnuiueritiie; M. lioswurlli,

It. Varum, cliiciiKo.
W. Kloe, Lottie Frll?-- 1
I'i.aha Hor'
i n.
i'. J. r'i il.lin, WatroiiH; William 1'uiBuna,
Washington, D C.: (Jus Merer, dt. Louis.
Ht. Nichiials: Charles Zelti, Santa Fu; U.
Cuates, rublo; W. 8, Hoflucker, lluum.
A

Kujunl to the Fine Imported,

l ilt;

Montezuma Ice

loo.

I3 viro

Leon Bro? West Side.

1BO

States in East and West Las
Vegas-

he Golden üule

-

FINEST DISI'LAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and
Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes.

H

Lager Beer Simón

Lewis' Sons, Props

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
Sole Agent

h

for

Las Vegas and Socorro.
A

I, SO

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

W. F. COOF5.

HENRY O. COOHS.

COORS BROTHERS,
Wholesale and .Retail Dealers In

run

Las Vegas

Lager Beer.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mat tutors , Etc.

GraafHawkins
BAKERS.
DEALERSIN STAPLE AHnFANCY

GROCERIES.

iiinruIiiislBfis Ms
Bporting Goods, Rangos, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH ST.

a.V.

Herefords.

ALSO
LAS VEGAS

:

ST UNLOADED IN LAS VEGAS

A

CONTRACTING
:

:

OPPORTUNITY

CHRIS.

.

NVV MEXICO.

33 XT "XT

FOR

LjEARY

A.V

"SJSTT.THC2rA.-NX-

MANUFACTURE!!

,

OF

BUYERS. SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.

For Particulars inauire of

JV O.

BUILDING.
.

CAR LOAD OF

Pure Blood and Registered and from the Best. Herd in
the West.

AN

Blinds.

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour

Hereford Cattle

ne

AND

:

--

i-i-

Doors and

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Colorado,

Of West Las Animas.

ra

Button,

Wldtln, a goad wearing sima, al

A.NX3

Jl

Goat

CLOTHING HOUSE
rit:Ll:ro,ci Ave, Xj,s Vegas.

Herefords.
HAS

Pebbled

Tampico

On C, D and E

PAIH8

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Leave orders wilh

EAST SIDE, or

AIiSO,
Ladies' Genuine

at

Price or $2.50,

Tlao JuoW

AND

R. J. HOLMES,
Wells Fargo Exprese Office,

d E widths, which wll be asid

Mads ua C, D

SHEET IRON.

Go

Las Vegas Trade supplied by

Fairs Ladies" Kid Button Shoes

Tin, Copper Tlio Low Price or 82.50.

".II.SSON,

Is the next size to'our "Gerstcr" and
is composed of selected imported wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo tiller
(On openwith Spanish workmanship.
ing these cigars smokers will find the
filler nicely booked and rolled up in
binder style.)
The oulv place thoy can bo obtained
in Las Vi'gfls is at Chris Sullman's Club
saloon.

Olear

Fence Wire

Contor Street,

db OCX.

At Stock Grower Office.

J. C. LEARY & CO.,

THE XHDUl SUPPIjIED.
Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

s

THOMAS SIIECT,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
The llneat stock of Froah Fmlls and Not In the otty. RoOa Water, Ice Cream and Puri
Apple Uldcr. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Commission Merchants First Class Short Order
'

For the Sale of

STji.XTI3-éL- r

Oysters)

azxel

Day and Night,

Parlor-O- pen

Bia-A.TI3- S

OP CIGAE8.

Borved lu Uvorv Style

CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEB'8 SHOE STORE.

LIVBSTOCKANDRAEHES!

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR,

OFFICE

IN STOCK

GROWER

BUILDING,

Hot and Cold Baths,
ladies Hair

ay

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

''

Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.
PRIVATE ROOMS

Bridge Svreet, near Gazette Office,

FOR LADIES.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

